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                       Synopsis 
   In treating the hydraulic analysis of surface runoff phenomena, the 
author's basic idea is expressed as follows : the surface runoff mechanism 
of rain water in a mountainous district consists of the combination of over-
land flow and flow in open channels with lateral inflow. Consequently, the 
unsteady flows with lateral inflow must be solved for various conditions, 
individually. 
   In this paper, an approximate method for calculation of unsteady flow 
in open channels with lateral inflow, using the characteristic curve, is pre-
sented. Hydrographs resulting from the abrupt increase and decrease of rate 
of lateral inflow are obtained by this approach, and moreover the calculated 
hydrographs are compared with the experimental results. 
                     1.  Introduction
   It is one of the most important and difficult problems in the field 
of hydrology and practical river engineering to establish the essential features 
of rainfall-runoff relations. Up to the present day, many researches on 
such problems have been performed and various empirical formulas and 
methods available for the practical purpose have been proposed. 
   There are, among recent researches on this subject, two different ap-
proaches for analysis of rainfall-runoff  relation  : one is for the overland 
flow introduced by  Izzardi),  Izzard and  Augustine",  Homer and  Jens" and 
 Hicks'', and the other is based upon the unit hydrograph method first pre-
sented by Sherman in 1932. Especially the latter is considered a highly ef-
fective and simple tool for hydrologic work in the United States of America, 
and is being actively utilized even in Japan. However, the hydraulic ration-
ality of this method has not yet been approved and the question is whether 
it may be naturally applied to steep rivers in Japan or not. On the other 
hand, the analytical approach for overland flow developed by Izzard is used 
only when the flow is laminar at all  times", but the theoretical basis of 
this analysis is not so sound. 
   Rain water on the ground surface pours into seas or lakes through 
small and large tributaries and other streams. Hence, the mechanism 
of surface runoff in a mountainous district falls generally into two 
 parts  : (1) the behaviour of rain water which flows down a sloping surface
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and (2) that of lateral inflow which pours into a main stream. This runoff 
mechanism will be similar to that of rain water flow on a road surface and 
in a road gutter. In this paper, to establish the basic relationship between the 
rate of inflow and runoff in a stream, the author treats the behaviour of 
unsteady flows in a uniform and rectangular open channel with the uniform 
or distributed lateral inflow along a channel as a simplified stream condi-
tion. Hydrographs in this simplified condition are easily calculated by the 
approximate method which utilizes the characteristic equations, in both 
laminar and turbulent flows, and the hydraulic characters of hydrographs 
resulting from simulated inflow at a constant rate are investigated in detail. 
   Moreover, further developed studies on the practical analysis of hydro-
graphs by this approach for existing rivers in Japan will be published before 
long as a forthcoming paper of this Bulletin. 
         2. Characteristic Equations for the Flow 
                  with Lateral Inflow 
   For the flow in a rectangular open channel with lateral inflow as shown in Fig. 1, the ////////iii  
equation of motion neglecting the vertical ac- 0.  -x 
celeration and the equation of continuity are, Fig. 1 Scheme of the flow 
respectively," with lateral inflow. 
                aU,             --rauau(a 1) hu6ahtg cos 0  6h    at a
x ax 
                                          ro 
            g sin 0pi?  au  h  (1) 
                  ah   
  ataxaxuah±hau— q,  (2) 
or 
           1 aQ Q  au +8Q   (2)' 
 u  at at ax 
where q is the rate of lateral inflow per unit width per unit length, Q the 
discharge rate of flow per unit width, u the mean velocity, h the water 
depth, R the hydraulic radius, a the momentum correction factor,  0 the 
channel declination, ro the frictional stress on bed, p the density of water, 
g the gravity acceleration, x the distance taking in the downstream direction 
along the bed, and t the time.
4 
2.1 Strict method 
   In the same manner in which  Escoffier8) studied the character of the 
instability of water flow graphically, from Eqs. (1) and (2) the following 
equations are derived: 
 at +(au+ alc)axu+2  (al—  a2)  c                     a 
                       Toq               = g Sin
pR                —±h(clicau), (3) 
     atax                 +(au— aic)-8u — 2 (al + a2) c} 
 J 
  g              =  g  sin  0— 
pRh  (clic+  au),  (4) 
where 
                                                       —
cos110       cgh cos 0 ,\/1 + a (a—  1) u2 and a2—(ahg)  gh  cos  01/ 
   As in the case of laminar flow, a = 1.2 and in the case of turbulent 
flow, nearly a = 1.05, taking the case of  u/i/  gh  cos  B = 1 for example, 
it becomes respectively  ai = 1.11  and  a2 = 0.2 for laminar flow, and  al= 
1.026 and  az = 0.05 for turbulent flow. For the sake of mathematical 
simplicity, taking a = 1,  ai = 1 and  a2 =0, Eqs. (3) and (4) are written 
as  follows  : 
            dx  C
1 : =u+c,            dt 
                                        ro              u-ddI(+2c) =  g  sin  0(Cu) ;  (3)' 
                           pR 
            dx         C
z : —  dt =  u—  c, 
   dx 
u 2cTo           () — g sin 0(c+u).  (4)'  dt
PR 
   When the initial and boundary conditions are given, u and h at arbitrary 
values of x and t can be obtained graphically by using the finite difference 
method and covering over the  x-  t plane with the above two groupes of 
characteristic curves  C1 and  C2.9") However, as this strict method is too 
laborious, the following approximate methods are proposed for the flow in 
comparatively steep channels.
52.2 Approximate method based on the  ws 
(1) When the lataral inflow rate increases 
   (a) Laminar flow. When the flow is 
laminar, applying the law of resistance  ro/pR  pR 
=  32-u  /  R2 for uniform flow to the unsteady flow 
in this case approximately, then Eq.  (1) is 
rewritten as  follows  :
Approximate method based on the water depth 
hen the lataral inflow rate increases  abr uptly from 0 to q (Fig. 2). 
 7 A t 
Fig. 2. Relation between 
   lateral inflow rate and 
   time in the case of abrupt 
 increase of inflow rate.
 u  R2h(g  sin   B— L)   (S) time in the  case of abrupt           3 
2.,//  + aqR2 '  i rease f i flow rate. 
where 
        ,auau,„u,8h                     1,=6-i-d-aua-Tc—La-1)-h—R—EgCOS06 
and  2, is the kinematic viscosity. 
   Substituting Eq. (5) into Eq. (2) with the relations  R=  Bh/(B+  2h  ) and 
q = constant, the following equation is  obtained  : 
 a+1(34R auqR2  (14R\t, 
         L atm—Btu 3s-h+ aqR2\B)1ax 
                          R2h2   aL                 =q+3
,,h+aqR2ax  '  (6) 
where B is the width of channel. 
   Now, provided the slope is comparatively steep, so that the flow is nearly 
uniform, assuming L = 0 as the first approximation, Eq. (5) becomes 
                        u Rzhgsin    (5),  32,h+  aqR2 
        611.6u. -=76u u 612   Moreover, if6—Tc0,0 and  L=at  —  (a—  1)-k  --6-t are assumed as 
the second approximation and thereby L is computed from Eq. (5)', the 
following characteristic equation is derived from Eq.  (6): 
           dx 3 (4R' auqR2  (14R'\                =\3-= \'B) u—1,11-1--agR2B), 
 ('                dh 
   dt=6)  q or  h qt+ const. 
   Also, the relationship between u and h is
6 
                  R2hg sin(31.h+aqR2)  
          (3kh+ aqR2 )2 ± a( 2—a)q2124+31.4R2h (3— a— 4R/BY••(5Yr 
   (b) Turbulent flow. In this case, as the friction term,  70/pR=n2u2g/ 
 R4/3 is adopted, using Manning's roughness coefficient n. Equating the value 
of a to  unity  , Eq. (1) is rewritten 
           u= I(gR"")2-1-R413(g sin 8.1)_  qR13  (7)             ,2n2ghn2g 2n2gh• 
   Consequently, the same procedure as in the case of laminar flow yields 
equations for the second approximation through the first approximation as 
 follows  : 
         dx  =( 54 R' \u, uqR'13 (1 4R  dt\ 3 3 B12n2ghu+ qR413\3B)' 
 dh (8) 
 dt = q or  h=  qt+  const. 
and 
      1(5  4  R  qR416  )  (2/3+8R/3B)u(qR412/2n2gh)2   u
k, 3 3 B 2n2ghn2'in u+(qR412/2n2gh) 
                   (54R \  qR413             3 3B) 2n2gh  ' (7)1 
(2) When the lateral inflow rate decreases abruptly from q to 0 (Fig. 3). 
   (a) Laminar flow. Substituting q = 0 
into Eqs. (5)" and (6)', the characteristic equa-
tion and the relationship between  it and h for 
laminar flow are obtained as  follows  : 
                  r r A 
 0 
   dx4Rh _const.,  (9)Fig. 3 Relation between lat-   dt=(3—B\ u,eral inflow rate and time                                                      in the case of abrupt 
and decrease of inflow rate. 
 R2gsin    (10) 
 3. 
   (b) Turbulent flow. Substituting q = 0 into Eqs. (7)' and (8), for 
turbulent flow, it becomes 
          dx  5 4R   h— const.,         dt3 3B)14'  (  11  ) 
 and
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 u=  -1R213  (sin  0)11'  (12) 
   Accordingly, since h and thereby u are constant on the characteristic 
curves, in both laminar and turbulent flows the characteristic curves are 
represented by straight lines. 
(3) Transition between two regions under different conditions. 
   When the rate of  lateral inflow q is constant in each definite time inter-
val, and also q or the slope and roughness of bed are uniform, in each de-
finite reach along the stream, for each region on the x-t plane the 
above relationships can be applied. However, because of the difference of 
the relations between  u and h in each region, water depth or discharge rate 
obtained from Eqs. (5)", (7)', (10) and (12) becomes discontinuous on the 
boundary of each region. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the transition 
between two different regions. 
   (a) Transition due to change of inflow rate with respect to time. 
For example, from Eqs. (7)' and (12) representing the relations between  u 
and h for turbulent flow in the cases of a finite inflow rate q and q = 0 
respectively, it is understood that the mean velocity in the latter case is larger 
than that in the former for the same depth. Consequently, if water depth is 
continuous at an instant of stop of inflow supply,  t = 0, mean velocity and 
discharge rate increase abruptly and become discontinuous at this moment. 
On the other hand, if mean velocity and discharge rate are continuous, water 
depth needs to decrease abruptly. The phenomenon of a temporal increase of 
discharge rate is shown in some hydrographs for a paved plot obtained by 
Izzard and  Augustine.2' However, it seems to be irrational that the relation 
between u and h changes discontinuously from that in the case of finite in-
flow rate q to that in the case of  q= 0. Consequently, the transition between 
these two conditions should be introduced. 
   Now, let the inflow rate in this region not be restricted to q = 0, but be 
assumed q = q3 generally. It is also assumed that this transition region is 
between t = 0 and  t = t3 as shown in Fig. 4 and the points C),  ® and  ® are 
near each other. Then the following finite difference expressions are obtained 
from Eqs. (3)' and  (4)'  : 
 X3  -  X1  = (Uid-U3+Cl+C3)1  (13)                     2
8zo     u3-2/1-1-2(c3—c1)+111p7R°)1 gsio 01-t.r( 
                                
' 2 IpR 
             _2gq3 cosh  {(ttil-u3)j t3 = 0 
 (Ci  ±C3 
                          X3—X21                   (U2+ U3 c2c3 ),                         =  2 
     u3— u2— 2(c, —c2)+21{( 7R,2°gsin 0}t3+j2-                                          ,pR 
              +2g43 cos 8(,f,„                             4-))t—0                               Ac2--1-G3-ry.21 
                                                u3,3—. 
                 (C/ +C3)2 
   Moreover, as the point  (xi,  ti) is  t 
near the point (x2,  t2), equating ap-
proximately 
 ui=u2 and  ci=c2,  (15) 
the following relation is derived from Eqs. 









         GLIM ‘. .-r • 
 0 
 c32=c124-  gq3  COS  0  t,  (16)  (ic,  t,)  0  (  )  h
„ c, 
 Or                                          Fi
g. 4 Transition region due to  h
3  =  hi+  q3t.   (16)' change of condition with respect 
 .Also, from this  relatidn and Eq. (13)', to time. 
            2(u3—U1)±f(ro(zol 
               13\pR):.;-  2g  sin  01 
 4  (c3  —  c  (u,-                  —0, (17)  (
ci+c3) 13 
and from Eq. (13), 
              x3= ---ui+u3+ci+c3)+xi  (18)                  2
are obtained respectively. If  q3=0, Eqs. (16)', (17) and (18) are expressed 
as  follows: 
 h3 =  h1,  (16)" 
                              2(u3—u1)       — (17)'  13 
                         gsin d —(vs/pR)1' 
   tso              x3=---+i-Fu3+21/ ghi cosu +xi.  (18)' 
    2
   If the point © is fixed using the above equations, thereafter the equations 
put q=q3 in Eqs. (5)" and (6)' or Eqs. (7)' and (8) are applied. In the
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transition region, it may be assumed that the characteristic curve  @  ® is 
straight and on this line the same relation as Eq. (16)' 
 h=  hi+  q3t    (16)"' 
is  applied, and that mean velocity and discharge rate change linearly from 
and  Q1 to u3 and Qs, respectively. 
 (b) Transition due to change of inflow rate and channel conditions 
with respect to distance. The transition region in this case is formed be-
tween x = 0 and x = x3 as shown in Fig. 5. In such a manner as the transi-
tion with respect to time, let it be assumed that the points Ci.),  C2) and  © are 
near each other. Then the following finite difference expression are  obtained  : 
 X3  1  (U
1+U3+C1+C3),  (19)                      t3- t1 2 
 u3-  ti  +2  (c3-c1  )+  -[(  pa,)  gsin  03  }(t3  ti) 
               +1                 2(pR):g  sin  03}  ( t3  -                   (To 
              —
(ci+c32gq3 cos)2'(Ci±c3-(ui+u3)kt34)=.0 ;  (19)' 
                       3 
            X  
                    t39  t2—  2  (U2-1-213  C2  —CO,  (20) 
                           ,1To             /43—U2— 2 (cs-c2)+T{C7g).27-g sin(r3.2.1 
                   4_ 2f(IpR                    t)g s in 031 (-4) 
             +2gq3 co3)2s613{C2-FC3+(U2d-U3)}(t3 — t2)= 0.  (20 '         (c 
   Moreover, it is assumed that the following relation 
t                           -„
        u3h3=uihi+q3x3,  (21) 
 Or  Q3=  Q1+  93x3,  (21)' 
is held between the points  (1) and  (D. Al-
though the assumption of Eq. (21) or (21)' 
couldn't be completely approved, the results 
computed with this assumption in the approx-
imate method based upon the discharge rate 
described in the next section were confirmed
 Transition 
 region  I  ®(
x,,  4) 
 h.,,  c3     t
.)* 
 14,4,c; 
 (x,,  t,  • 
 u,,  h,, 
   0 
Fig. 5 Transition region due 
 to change of condition with 
      respect to distance.
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to show very good agreement compared with those obtained by Eqs.  (19)— 
(20)' for some examples. Also, from Eqs. (19) and (19)' 
 {u3—ui+2(cs—ci)}{u1d-u3+ci+c3}  Oro\±(zo)_2 gsin 03}
        X3 (1pR\oR3 
                  4g93 cos 03 (c2+c3— u2 — u3)= 0  (22) 
 (ci+c3)2 
is derived, and Eq. (19) is written 
              2x3   t,—  t1. (23)  u
i+u3+ci+c3 
 When  q3=0,  us and c3 are obtained from Eq. (10) or (12) as  Qs=Qi 
from Eq. (21)'. Consequently, x3 is directly computed, and t3 is obtained 
from Eq. (23). However, when  q*O, x3 must be obtained by the cut-and-try 
procedure. 
2.3 Approximate method based on the  dischange rate. 
(1) When the lateral inflow rate increases abruptly from 0 to q (Fig. 2). 
 (a) Laminar flow. Considering comparatively steep channels as in the 
case of the method based on the water depth and using Eq. (5)' as the first 
approximation, yields 
         du u f (24R\u(1— 4R/B)auqR2t(,,_8Q \          d
t = Q1\B)31,h+ aqR2VI ax )' 
and substituting this equation into Eq. (2)', the following equation is obtained: 
 (3_4R\u(1—
124R/B) auqR2t 8 -1(2            at 1^B131--1-aqR2Iax 
            =,,) (3 — 4R  u (1— 4R/B) auqR2)   (24)                B  3
2-h+  aqR2  ) 
  This equation is also expressed as the characteristic equations 
            dx (__4R)u(1— 4R/B)auqR2 \ 
                 3 
 dtB  32..h+aq.k2  ' 
 dQ1(3 4R   } u (1—  4R/B)  auqR2   (24)'  dt=qB3
1..h+aqR2Jr' 
that  isdQ   dx  =q.  1 
  For the relation between u and  h, Eq. (5)" is used as  the  second approxi-
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mation. 
 (b) Turbulent  flow. If the law of resistance of Manning's type is used, 
by the same  procedure.as in the case of laminar flow the following charac-
teristic equations are  derived: 
          dx_(54R)u+  (1/3+  4R/3B)  uqR42 
 dt—\3 313  2n2ghu-FqR4' 
          dQ(  5 4R  \ (1/3±4R/3B)uqR4/3  
 dt=q  \  3 3B)u-r-2n2 ghu+ qR413 (25) 
that is                   dQ                   x q
 For the  relation between u and h, Eq.  (7)' is also used. 
(2) When the lateral inflow rate decreases abruptly from q  to 0 (Fig. 3). 
 Along each characteristic curve in the transition region, the water depth h 
 does• not change, but the discharge rate Q changes. However, when 13 and  x3 
are computed as in the previously described procedure and the point  ® in Fig. 
4 is fixed, thereafter the following characteristic equations are  applied  : 
 Laminar flow: 
                dx 4R  
 dt(3 )u'  (26) 
 Q= const. 
  Turbulent flow: 
            dx  ( 5 4R) 
          dt \. 3—3B)u'  (27) 
 Q= const. 
        3. Some Examples of Numerical Computations 
  Some numerical computations by the above described approximate methods 
were conducted for the following certain definite numerical values of the 
channel dimensions and conditions: 
 (A) Channel width  B=  19.6 cm, total  length=24 m, Manning coefficient 
 n=0.009  (m-s unit), sin 0=0.015, kinematic viscosity of water  v=0.01cm2/s, 
and  q=  1/12= 0.0833 cm/s having the constant value along the channel. 
 (B) Channel width, total length, Manning  coefficient and kinematic vis-
cosity are the same values as in  (A), and both sin  0  =  0.020, 0.015 and 0.010, 
and  q= 0.1080, 0.0638 and 0.800 cm/s in each reach of channel  x=0-8 m,
12 
 8  - 16 m and 16 - 24 m respectively. 
  Under  these conditions, hydrographs resulting from the lateral inflows for 
the following cases were computed: 
  (a) The lateral inflow rate increases abruptly from 0 to q simultaneously 
along the channel. 
  (b) The lateral inflow rate decreases abruptly from q to 0 simultaneously 
along the channel. 
 (c) The lateral inflow is given only for the time durations,  T-10, 20, 30 
and 40 sec. 
(1) When the lateral inflow rate increases abruptly from 0 to q 
   simultaneously along the channel. 
  The velocity-depth and discharge rate-depth relations for  q=0.0833 cm/s 
and q=0 obtained from Eqs. (5)" and (7)' and Eqs. (10) and (12) respec-
tively are shown in Fig. 6. In this figure, it is obviously seen that both values 
of velocity and discharge rate in the case of  q=0 are larger than those in the 
case of  q=0.0833 cm/s at all values of  depth. 
 When the values of Reynolds number  Re=uR/3.. are less than 500 or more 
than 1500, flows are regarded to be laminar or turbulent,  respectively"), 
 300 /50  
    
I I I /50 
   -  07 
 250 
  jrcity    20o /001111111111' 
QV
50UTex an 
   1 
 Ingrats   /00 5-0•50 
      50 
   ROA' 
      ii0U&S,=500 0  UR/v=500 
 •  /500  •
I /500 
   0 
       0  OS /.0  Z5 2.0  25 3.0 0  20  40  60  80  /00 
 h  em  U  cm/s 
  Fig. 6 Velocity-depth and discharge rate- Fig. 7 Relations between  1./ and 
  depth relations  for  q=0 and  q=0.833 cm/s.  dx/dt for  q=0  an-lq=  0.0833cm/s. 
and therefore the behaviour of prescribed equations is considered to 
show the characteristics for each flow region. In the transition from laminar 
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lations are expressed by curves connecting smoothly curves of both laminar 
and turbulent flows together. 
 Fig. 7 shows the relation between u and dx/dt obtained from Eqs. (6)', 
(8), (9) and (11) and a set of curves shown in Fig. 6. The characteristic 
                                            curves can be comput-  4° IMMIIMIINIMW.11 ed by using Eqs. (6)', 
    taiq=ihz an/sWPM                                  (8)
, (24)' and (25) and  35r4— Water411, MethodiMillppi^ipm-          A___ Dischargerate  30FA,,,,, !PP- Steady wAll 
                                          the channel condition          e 5ttictigehodf rd-1 ,..iiirelations shown in Figs.                                                                                                                s.                                    g  Vaa6 and 7. The character-
t sec 
  'C5regra
llelliglIdelejllistic curves obtained for 
 „T  Te.....    •..r.,Ar.                        Unsteady                                         (A) are shown in Fig. 8.   AMall  1°FMONATarigarrill 
         •The results denoted as                                         the stric  m thod for  5r wirarairam  ArA 
 a  =  1 in this figure are 
 0 5 /0  /5  sro 25 
 X.  on those computed by the 
 Fig.  8 Characteristic curves in the channel condition finite difference method 
           (A) and the inflow condition (a).                                 from Eqs. (3)' and (4)', 
using  ro/pR=I;u/R2 for laminar and  zo/pR=n2u2g/RV3 for turbulent flow. 
As the boundary condition, hereon, the source of supply of water consists of 
only the lateral inflow and the inflow from the upper end of the channel is 
not given. That is, hydraulically speaking, as h = 0 at  x  =  0, the flow becomes 
steady along the characteristic curve  Co starting from the origin. Hence, 
the curve Co forms the 
im boundary between th  30 it
                                     r- 
                    ri7:,:idll/ steadyandunsteadyregions25rC.1,_i                                    Steady:,7i-ansi t,on  _+, I 110.".',„41p as seen in Fig. 8. Provided  20  w  111F.'
,  X is constant,  dx/dt is t,,,,ilimillimillie- also constant. Thus the5=="037,oA/ 
  r characteristic curves in N 
the steady region are drawn  5 AMMiliffirUnsteady 
 moving the curve Co ordrArEvA4 W  a 
                 5  /0 15 202,5 
parallel to the  t-axis. SinceX m                               Fi
g. 9 Characteristic curves in the channal condition u
,' h and Q are zero  (  B  ) and the inflow condition (a). 
along the channel at  t= 0, 
as the initial condition, in the unsteady region the values of dx/dt are the
 //1




 // Cio II
 ~//
 Unsteady  / 




same in all  values of  x, at a given instant t. Consequently, the characteristic 
curves in the unsteady region are drawn by moving the curve  CO parallel to the 
x-axis. Hence the depth h increases linearly to the time t, in the unsteady  re-
gion, because of the relation  h  =  qt along the characteristic curves. 
 The characteristic curves obtained for the channel condition (B) is shown in 
Fig. 9. In this figure, each set of curves in three unsteady regions between 
    75                             .--the x-axis and  Co,o, CO30 and  C2,0, 
     d.X24m                                starting from the upstream end of 
   11422  _1_  20                     each reach with diffe ntflow con-   2°-.-
SfrictMelhcd -- /5           ddition can be drawn until arriving at 
                          the transition regions, by moving  Co,o,
 L5                           --  10C1 ,0 and C2,0 parallel to the x-axis,  hcm 
                                respectively. And the transition regions 
  /0 —_ _ ___- 5are those caused by the changes of 
 lateral inflow rate and channel con- 
 05  2 ditions with respect to distance. 
                                                   /                                 The behaviour of the variations of 
                               water depth, mean velocity and  dis-
  0 /0 20  30  40 SO 
 t                               charge rate as a function of time for  sec 
 Fig. 10 Variation of water depth as the channel condition (A) is shown 
   a function of time in the channel 
   condition (A) and the inflow      250  
            condition (a). 
 =  02cmh  1 
 —W  0  Method   ..X=24,71  
 100  I  200 —  --P 1? filelhod   
     %a"is• StneMethod  —  WD.Method   X=  24m    20 
 80 — ---  D.R.nelSod     • 5h-ictrIelhodgig=—20150  
    ?arm  /5 Of   /5 
    60 
a f 
 40  —5  /0 
 20  A  III 2/_          .5-0    1 —  5
   2 
 o  to  20  30  40  50  0  /0  20  30  40  SO 
 t  sec  t  sec 
 Fig. 11 Variation of mean velocity as Fig 12 Variation of discharge rate as 
   a function of time in the channel a function of time in the channel 
   condition (A) and the inflow condition (A) and the inflow 
       condition (a). condition (a).
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in Figs. 10, 11 and 12. 
 In these figures, the lapsed time until the flow becomes steady for any 
point is obtained from Fig. 8. 
 For the channel condition (A), the behaviour of the variation of water sur-
face profile as a function of time is shown in Fig. 13. 
 25 As seen in the above          = 14.2"is                                           presented figures
,both  „ — W.D.Pielhod   
         --- D.  Method 
   St- 2°  results bymethods based 
 1.5  h
alt on the water depth and 
 /.0    _ /0 on the discharge rate co- 
                        t= 5sec incide well with a maxi-
  _  
                                          mum difference of about 
    5 /0 20 25                                      2IV . Also, the results by  Xm
Fig. 13 Variation of water surface profile in the the strict method for  a= 
 channel condition (A) and the inflow condition (a). 1 show good agreement 
compared with those by two approximate methods. This agreement may be due 
to the fact that in the unsteady region, in which the disturbance of upstream 
end does not reach 30  
                                                                                                5`` 
anywhere, the second  t  7 715  
 25 
approximation obtained 
by putting Oh/ax = 0 and20 
 hon  20  O
ugx= 0 is not approxi-  15 
mate but quite rigorous.  t=10sec  
 The behaviour of the 
  05  
variation of water surface 
profile obtained by the05-X20 25                                                                                            rn 
water depth method for Fig. 14 Variation of water surface profile in the 
the channel condition (B)channel condition (B) and the inflow condition (a). 
is shown in Fig. 14. In this figure, it is seen that the flow in this case 
becomes gradually steady, appearing rather complex behaviour of the variation 
of water surface profile as compared with the case of channel condition (A). 
(2) When the lateral inflow rate decreases abruptly from q to 0 along 
    the channel. 
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method for the channel condition (A). As the initial condition at  t=0, that is, 
when the lateral supply of water is stopped, the water depth  h for any point 
                                   along the channel is determined
                                     from Fig. 13. Hence u1 and us
                                   in Eq.  (17)' are calculated as0' 00 
                              -.4gparticular values of velocity cor- 40Amy11 
                                  responding to water depth  h 
 t0    IIM.11300,"--obtained for both cases of q=    11/11/0:20 0.0833 cm/s and  q= 0. Further- 
     -040•more , t3 is computed,from Eq.                                          .80           0.50  
  Till/a/WmOPp  ,z0 (17)' by using the above obtained 
 0 5  /0  /5  20  25                                     u1 and  us, and x3 is also calculated 
  Fig. 15 Straight characteristics in the channel from Eq. (18)'. Consequently 
   condition (A) and the inflow condition (b).                                 the straight  characteristics in the 
transition region can be drawn. In this case, the transition means that caused 
by the change of inflow rate as a function of time. Partly the point ®,  (x3, 
 4), was calculated by the strict method based  upon Eqs. (13), (13)', (14) 
and  (14  )'  , resulting in the conclusion that the approximate method by Eq. 
 .(15) showed a good agreement with the strict method, and also the relation 
 h3 = h1 and the assumption of straight line for  o  0 were considered to be 
satisfactory. Since, starting from the point  0, (x3,  /3), the straight characteristics 
given by Eqs. (9) and (11) can  he  drawn. the depth-time relations for any point 
are also obtained from this diagram of characteristics, and moreover velocity-and 
discharge rate-time relations are also calculated. These results are shown in the 
inflow condition  ( c) described 
below.  -- The  straight  c aracteristics !Pr ot\M;   „AI 
for the channel condition  „t5 
                            40 (B) obtained by the water  
newwi9\o/Mrb^Xg, 
depth method are shown in 
                        ciWAld19.AV5 
                         y
7 v0.161 Fig. 16,in which at 1=0,            20rdir 
that is, when the lateral supply , =0;170.77 0.6002. 
is stopped, the water depths0 
                        °5  lig  Ili 
along the channel are deter- o 5 8 /0 
                                      Xrn15 /6 2025
mined from Fig. 14. In this Fig.  16. Straight characteristics in the channel 
case, the two kinds of transition condition (B) and the inflow condition  (b).
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region caused by the changes of lateral inflow rate and channel conditions as 
 functions of time and distance appear in the x-t plane, namely Fig. 16. 
(3) When the lateral inflow is given only during a definite time 
    duration. 
 As shown in Fig. 17, when the lateral inflow 
at a constant rate is supplied only during the time interval T before  t= 0,the required  hy ro-  r//74 
graphs can be obtained by combining the  results  f/  A 
in both inflow conditions  (a) and  (b  ). Until 
the lateral supply is stopped, the hydrographsFig. 17. Relation between                                                      lateral inflow rate and 
show the same behaviour as in those described time in the inflow 
in Article (1), but, hereafter at any point in the condition (c). 
steady region at  t=0, water depth, mean velocity and discharge rate begin to 
decrease together at the instant of stop of lateral supply. On the other hand, 
for any point in the unsteady region where the disturbance of upstream end 
does not yet reach at  t=  0, the water depth upward from a given point 
exerts influence on the change of water depth at that point. In channel condi-
tion (A), for example, as the water depth at a point in the unsteady  re-
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gion is uniform as shown in Fig. 13, so the water depth does not change 
until the arrival of the distrubance of upstream end at this point, but immedi-
ately after the arrival of this disturbance it begins to decrease. In the channel 
condition  (B), however, as the behaviour of water surface profile appears rather 
complex at all points in the unsteady region as shown in Fig. 14, even until 
the arrival of the disturbance of upstream end the water depth is not constant, 
but changes, not as in the channel condition (A). Figs. 18 and 19 show the 
hydrographs for water depth ani discharge rate at each point in the channel 
condition (A), drawn for various parametric values of duration time of inflow 
T by taking the time axis as shown in Fig. 17. These are both hydrographs 
obtained by the approximate water depth method. It is seen from these fig-
ures that in the cases of  T  =  30  sec. and 40 sec. the flows become steady 
overall along the channel before the lateral supply is stopped. As shown in 
Fig. 7, in the case of  q  =  0, there exists a condition that the dx/dt in laminar 
flow is larger than that in turbulent flow, even though the velocity is smaller. 
Accordingly, some straight characteristics in the vicinity of transition  region 
between both regions of flow intersect eact other, so that the abruptly decreas-
ing parts of water depth and  discharge  rate appear as seen in Figs. 18 and 
19, and this phenomenon becomes more remarkable in downstream reaches. 
   In the channel condition (B), the hydrographs for various cases of inflow 
condition cannot be drawn together as in Figs. 18 and 19. 
 With respect to the variation of water surface profile as a function of time, 
the behaviour for the rising limb of hydrograph was already shown in  Figs. 13 
and 14. On the other hand,  the variation of water surface profile for the des-
cending limb can be drawn by using the characteristics in the inflow condition 
(b) given in Figs. 15 and 16. As an example, the behaviour of the variation 
of water surface profile in the channel condition (A) is shown in Fig. 20. 
This figure also shows the variation in the inflow condition (c). 
 25  
  2.0 Water surface /al  profiles  at  t=  0  WI  7=20s _-                                                Fig. 20 Variation of water 
                                                       - hamPPP--6 A-surface in the channel con- 
 t.°Plcdition  (A)  and the inflow 
 0.5-=-30  condition  (c). 
                                                                                .............. 
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                      4. Experiments 
 In order to ascertain the validity of results of calculation presented above, a 
course of experiments was performed in detail at the Hydraulic Lahoratory, 
Kyoto University. 
4.1 Apparatus and procedure 
 The  exprerimental flume has a rectangular cross section of 19.6 cm width 
and 9 cm effective depth. Its total length is 24 m and the flume is made of 
aluminum. The flume slope is set at the same inclination as in the computed 
examples, that is uniform along the flume and sin 0 = 0.015 in the channel con-
dition (A), and  sin  B =0.020, 0.015 and 0.010 for  x  =  0  -  8 m,  8  -16 m and 16 
- 24 m respectively in  the channel condition  (B). 
                              The inflow water was supplied by a 
 952,  ,`.2.1                                rotative iron pipe of 2 in. diameter hav- 
      naflumeing many small holes of 2.5 - 3.2  mm• >estHamel/MIsur,lus                     f6._diameter, from which water jets and                                 _e 
     •111111^11111111ill^^  MIINpours into the experimental flumeas  /re..  I  imm 
                              shown in Fig.2 1. 
 Fig. 21. Mechanism of lateral supply Simultaneous supply and stoppage 
  of water into the experimental flume. 
                             overall along the flume are made by the 
rotation of the pipe. In channel condition (A), these small holes were opened 
at intervals of 10 cm, so that the lateral supply of water was as uniform as 
possible along the flume. In the channel condition (B), on the other hand, 
the water supply was so adjusted as to become q = 0.1080 cm/s, 0.0638 cm/s and 
0.0800 cm/s by the pertinent closure of holes, for the  flume reaches x=  0  - 8 m, 
 8  - 16 m and  16  - 24 m respectively. At one side of the test flume, a drain 
flume of 10 cm width, 9 cm depth and 24 m length was placed as shown in Fig. 
21, and water jetting from these small holes was supplied into this flume by 
the rotation of pipe as the condition of q =  O. 
 Measurements of water depth were made at points,  x=  10 m, 15 m, 20 m and 
24 m by the electric self-recording water gauges, because of the quick change 
of water level. To measure the change of discharge rate, water level of the weir 
set to a box (40 cm by 40 cm square cross section and 45 cm depth) beneath 
the downstream end of the flume was first recorded in the same manner as 
mentioned above. However,  as  it was difficult to obtain the change of discharge 
rate accurately, owing to the effect of water storage in the box, this measure-
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 "  iirpummiq .,--.x2,-%X./0,. ment was abandoned an then 
 ,4-2.11=m,Theoretical 
    11111i111the accumulating method was  11 0  • Z°                  •T=I01   E.                            .30rixnrnentaladopted. That is,the accumu- 2
0 Mr INN IL go   lated discharge was measured 
 by  recording  the  water  level ha "„WM,j111                                   in another box (50 cm by  60 
  11111';,-*.   cm rectangular cross  section 
 :111111111111M1 and 60 cm depth) that is 
 FillENSLVin capable of storing  the total   -21A-- -...-,--,--iT:,:te.„,._discharge, and from this record 
  o  -allWilliiiiiithe rate ofchange of dis-       /0 20 30 40.97 60 708090 
               t  see charge was calculated. 
 Fig. 22(a) Hydrographs for the water depth 
   obtained by the experiments and computations 
     at x=10 m in the channel condition (A). 
4.2 Results and considerations 
Figs. 22 (a), (b),  26  
(c) and 23 (a), (b)     24 h I  
show some examples 
of the results of exper-22  12=%  C1g,  X.'24m  
 invents and theoretical 20   Theorem(                                            •T=10sec} 
computations in the*  18,...2°*mentil                                                    •30Efen 
channel conditions(A)Hrmam  0 40 
and (B), respectively. /4
12Baziai 
In these figures, the 
origin of time - axishanIl llikleal 
was taken atthe initia- ormumewsi 
tion of lateral supply1°111111:111M111.1 
of water,  not as  in0.8wiiiimmeavem 
Figs. 18 and 19. From0 .611.1 
Figs. 22 and 23, it is 11111111111102 
understood  that:6511111M1  El15110_061E             a4VIIIIIL—.' - ...  
  (1) The computed  02-a , 
results by the appro-                   1                 0 
/0 20 30 40 50 60 70  80 90  100 
ximate method propos- t sec 
ed by the author are Fig. 22(b) Hydrographs for the  water depth  obtained                             b
y the experiments and computations at x=24 m in  i
n good agreement with the channel condition  (A).
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the experimental  values. Though, in the channel condition  (B), as shown in 
Figs.  23  (a  ) and (b), there are some parts where the experimental values 
                                          are somewhat out of the com- 
                                        putedcurves,itmaybedue
                                        tothereason thattheuni- 
                             X2 aix, x24,,                            formity of lateral inflow rate 
                           -Theoretical 
                                      q at each reach of the flume                       ••lonExperkrnV                                           was considered to be  un- 
Q'  Elm  :111111111111111satisfactory. 
                                      (2)In bothcasesofT= 
  iffringillion10 sec. and 20 sec., when- 
     ,' 
                                        ever thelateralinflowrate 
                                        becomes0, the discharge rate 
 111111111•111111 and the water depth will not  50                                           begin to decrease, and, on 
                                                   0 
                                          the contrary, the former in-
  ' 
creases. 
                                      (3) The phenomenon that 
 /0  20  .a7 40  50  40 70  60  90 
 t  sec the water depth and dis-
 Fig. 22(c) Hydrographs for the discharge rate charge rate decrease suddenly 
   obtained by the experiments and computations 
     at x=24 m in the channelcondition (A).at the transition of descending 
                                     limb of hydrographs from
turbulent to laminar flow is not so remarkable in the experiments as in the the-
oretical results, but yet appears 
 3.0  
later than the theoretically computed 
                       25Theoreticalhydrographs. This may perhaps  he:T=gi Expe,i„,„,rai                               Wall
s                                                                  _•30 due to the fact hat the critical1111111111N1  
Reynolds Numbers become smaller  1115  "WM than those used in the computa- 111106601116.° 
tions because of any cause like  rim'`-e 
or the irregularity of flume bottom  Is. 
                                 wam014151L ••
disturbance. 
 10  20  30  40 50 60 70  80 
 (4) Although the experimental  t  sec 
results of discharge rate are plotted Fig. 23(a) Hydrographs for the water depth 
                                      obtained by the experiments and corn-
more scattered than those of water putations at  X  =  24  m in the channel 
depth, it is rather difficult to obtain condition (B).
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more accurate results by the accumulating method. 
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               WWI 24 m in the channel condition (B). 
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     5. Approximate Method by Characteristics for 
       Calculation of Unsteady Flows in Channels of 
       Any Cross-sectional Shape with Lateral Inflow 
 For the purpose of runoff analysis in an existing river, it is necessary to 
develop the author's method by characteristics for open channels  of  any cross-
sectional shape. 
 In the case of any cross-sectional channel, the equations of motion and con-
tinuity are, instead of Eqs. (1), (2) and (2)', expressed  as" 
       au auuahah                -ay+aua
x(a-1) A at+gcos0  ax 
                 =g sin 0 —rp.—k-auq;,  (28) 
 M  au  aA 
 W±A,W±u0---x=q*'  (29) 
 Or 
               1 aQ* Q* au aQ* 
                                —* 
 u atu2 at ' axn j29) 
where q* is the rate of lateral inflow per unit length, Q* the discharge rate 
of flow in the total cross-section of channel, and A the cross-sectional area of 
flowing water. 
   Introducing the characteristic equation of the second approximation from 
Eqs. (28),(29) and (29)' by the same procedure as in the case of the rectangular 
channel described previously, the following expressions  are obtained for  turb• 
lent  flow:








1  t (1+373)  u+




 (1-  2/313) uq*R4/3
 2n2gAu+q*R4/3
(30)
and  the relationbetween u and A is
 u  =8,/{(1+b) q*R4"  }-±
 R413 sin  0 2{1—  (2/313  )}ur  (q*R4/3/2n2gA)
2n2gA   n2 
—  (1+2 
 ,6' 3
 u'+(q*R413/2n2gA) 
 \q*R4/3   )
2n2gA' (31)
where
 21' = /Jr,2 \q*R4/3)2      3,8)2n2gA  +
 R4/2 sin  -(1+ 2  
 373)27,
 *Rats
n2  n gA
and  S thecoefficient which is included
 8R  _OR  a
x  aA'
in the
 8A _ 
ax
relation put as
R  8A 
 ISA• ax
   The value of 
wide channel and 
   When there 
equations yields
this coefficient is generally between unity 
two for triangular channel. 
is no lateral inflow, moreover, putting
   dx_(    Ter 
\ 
 A= const.
  2 1 + 
  3S 
 or
 u 
    const. I
for rectangular and
 e=  0 in the above
(32)




 R2"( sin  0)'/2  ( 33)
   In applying this method to runoff analysis in an existing river, the value 
of q* is usually so small that, as the relation between u and A, Eq. (33) can 
be used satisfactorily instead of Eq.  ( 31). In this case, therefore, since the 
relation between u and A becomes to be independent of the value of q*, the 
transition region  as a function of time vanishes, and only that caused by the 
abrupt change of q* and the channel conditions along a stream remains. 
   This method by the characteristic approach was applied to the hydraulic 
analysis of the storm runoff which damaged the basin of River Daido over a drainage
24 
area of 189.1 km2 and of a 38.9 km length of main water course in September, 
 1953 by Mr. T. Sueishi under the author's  instruction.  '2' The results were very 
successful, and then it was approved that this runoff analysis method establish-
ed by the knowledge of advanced hydraulics in more recent years would be an 
effective tool for the analysis of runoff estimation in a mountainous district. 
Practical work on these problems will be reported in a forthcoming paper. 
                       Conclusion 
   An approximate method for calculation of unsteady flow in open channels 
with lateral inflow, especially which increases or decreases abruptly, using the 
characteristics, was proposed. The calculated results by this method and those 
obtained by the experiments in the same conditions were compared, and it was 
seen that—both results were in good agreement. When,  therefore, the channel 
slope is comparatively steep and hence the flow is nearly uniform, such an 
approximation as described previously may be permitted satisfactorily. 
   Moreover, this approximate method by characteristics was developed for 
unsteady flow in open channels of any cross-sectional shape, and it was noted that 
the proposed method would be applicable to the  hydraulic analysis of runoff 
estimation in actual rivers. 
   Among the results obtained in this investigation, the interesting points are 
summarized as  follows  : 
   (1) When the lateral inflow rate changes abruptly from 0 to constant 
rate q, if q is uniform along the channel, the water depth increases linearly 
according to the relation h =  qt. 
   (2) When the lateral inflow rate changes abruptly from q to 0, the 
water depth and discharge rate at the point where the flow is already in a 
steady state begin to decrease suddenly. But at the point in an unsteady state, 
these phenomena don't occur at  once  ; on the contrary the discharge rate in-
creases in the transition region. 
   (3) It is found theoretically that when the water depth and the discharge 
rate decrease, these values drop suddenly near the transition from turbulent to 
laminar. This phenomenon is not so clear in the experiments, but can be 
observed to some extent. 
   (4) This method by characteristics is developed for any cross-sectional 
channel and applicable to runoff analysis in a comparatively steep river.
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